Limited understanding of public health disease prevention programs often leads to resistance, which ultimately results in low vaccine uptake. This article suggests how public health practitioners can improve public understanding of cervical cancer and HPV vaccination programs, which is key to improving health literacy, using culturally appropriate materials and approaches to boost public acceptance of vaccine programs.
Commentary
This case is a common one in low-income countries whose public health and health care delivery systems are dependent on foreign-trained practitioners. The challenges associated with the implementation of public health prevention programs in low-income countries go beyond patient-clinician communication. This commentary investigates how vaccine campaigns should balance ethical demands to clearly communicate risks and benefits with clinical and public health demands to efficiently administer large-scale programs. Using examples from some of our work conducted in an HIV prevention study setting in Malawi, we provide some suggestions for how clinicians and public health practitioners can improve public understanding of cancer prevention programs, with a focus on improving stakeholder engagement and health literacy.
Limited Understanding Community members in low-income regions might have limited health literacy. Some might lack adequate vocabulary to describe either a specific disease or vaccines, and there can be confusion about disease causation. 1, 2 Nevertheless, lack of knowledge of a specific disease and of a vaccine for that disease should not be taken to imply that there are no cases of that disease in a region or that community members have no experiences with vaccination or other prevention strategies. Community members might simply view disease causation differently. 3 For example, some might believe that a disease caused by a virus is instead caused by witchcraft.
Conversely, those implementing public health programs might lack knowledge of community members' understanding of disease. Because they might not understand local traditions or appreciate their importance and impact, some public health professionals might fail to engage with community members in ways that facilitate local uptake of prevention programs or awareness of their importance. Lack of engagement might also be due to limited financial, personnel, or training resource investment in a public health intervention; a fundamental need for speedy public health intervention implementation, 4 and to overemphasis on boosting numbers of patients vaccinated or insufficient respect for patients' or parents' rights to make decisions about whether to accept or reject an intervention for themselves or a child. 5, 6 Communication Goals In many low-and middle-income regions, limited understanding or lack of knowledge of cervical cancer and prevention can interfere with vaccination uptake. 7 Refusal or hesitancy to vaccinate one's child against measles in the United States is one example. 8 If disease prevention programs do not facilitate adequate explanation of an intervention's benefits 9 or overemphasize an intervention's potential harms as a way to manage litigation risk, even patients or parents with high health literacy might refuse an intervention. Acceptance of any intervention depends on understanding not only risks and benefits but also the problem being addressed, why a proposed intervention is a useful solution, and the implications of the proposed intervention. Accordingly, acceptance of an HPV vaccine requires understanding cervical cancer and its associated risks, understanding the need for vaccination, understanding the risks and benefits of vaccination, and-more importantly-understanding the implications of present and future implications of vaccinating children before they're sexually active. In the case, Dr M and fellow practitioners need to balance an ethical imperative to communicate clearly with community members about cervical cancer and the potential risks and benefits of vaccination with public health demand for efficient intervention. An efficiently implemented, administered, and executed vaccine campaign begins by promoting uptake in communities.
Engaging Community Members
Public health practitioners need to become familiar with how patients' cultural and religious beliefs, for example, inform or obstruct their understanding of cervical cancer and HPV vaccines. 1, 10 In particular, clinicians and health educators from resource-rich regions should be aware of how their relative power and authority is perceived and experienced by those whom they seek to serve and should consider how to express respect for individuals' self-determination in the context of community. 11 It is particularly critical to express respect when discussing beliefs about disease causation that are "wrong" from an allopathic perspective, since a key to intervention uptake is making patients and community members allies in the overall public health effort. In the case, expressing respect for the region's cultural and religious values would mean ensuring that women public health practitioners are the ones who interact with, and introduce the program to, local girls and their mothers.
Navigating Cultural Pluralism While Cultivating Common Need One way to help ensure that community members start to feel the need for cervical cancer vaccination is to facilitate their understanding of cervical cancer's regional severity and incidence. In the case, Dr M and fellow clinicians can focus on helping community members understand HPV vaccination as a way to preserve girls' and women's lives. Some might argue that it is only fair to extend vaccination to boys as well, since they are the ones who transmit the virus to girls during sexual intercourse. In some regional religious groups, sex is permitted only in marriage and some might fear that vaccinating children constitutes an endorsement of premarital sex. But Dr M and colleagues can perhaps draw upon regional marital and family-oriented values to problematize health beliefs that are wrong from an allopathic standpoint and to motivate the public health interests of children today, who might be the adult regional family leaders of tomorrow.
Disarming Misinformation, Improving Understanding Low levels of health literacy can exacerbate language barriers and frustrate communication about risks and benefits of an intervention. When critical information about an intervention is not well understood by those who bear the risk of receiving it, gaps in understanding can be filled by misinformation and spread as rumor. Public health practitioners' awareness of and capacity to disarm rumored misinformation is critical to the success of public health interventions. 5, 12, 13 Furthermore, some languages do not have Englishequivalent words 14 to accurately describe cervical cancer, symptoms, treatments, or vaccines from an allopathic perspective. In such cases, public health practitioners and clinicians can use visuals to clearly describe cervical cancer and stories from everyday life to explain vaccinology. In Malawi, for example, agricultural pictures are used to try to explain placebos, double blinds, and randomization 15, 16 and lay language is used to facilitate a prospective research subject's consent to enroll in a trial. 17, 18 When explaining HPV vaccination, public health practitioners must clearly describe a vaccine's prospective short-term and long-term reproductive health risks and benefits or, if a vaccine is experimental, its risks and possible benefits. Some individuals might be familiar with vaccinations for diseases such as measles and tetanus that have been administered in low-income regions of the world in recent decades. If so, clinicians can draw upon known examples to help community members understand how mortality from these diseases was reduced by vaccine programs and to suggest reasons to hope for mortality reductions of an HPV vaccine. Editor's Note The case to which this commentary is a response was developed by the editorial staff.
